
Washington, Feb. 1.—A 
conference between Pres! 
and Secretary of State L 
cerne known today that 
situation Is viewed with e 
ty and that the America! 
had already begun to foi 
lte steps. It was regard* 
possible that action of s< 
already been taken but 
Indication of its nature.

There were also Indies 
announcement of the c 
government would be mi 
tain steps had been takei 
navy department and thf 
safe-guarding American i 
er Interests.

Night Conférer
It was disclosed that M 

(Mr. Lansing had a con 
Ight although it was the 
ad conferred at all.
Passports for Count V< 

orders for recall of Ami 
ard, solemn warnings to 
breach of her pledges m 
ance of diplomatic relati 
waiting for an overt act 
aween, aside diplomacy t 
American government to 
action, are among the 
which fill the situation t

Diplomats who asked 
Lansing were told he we 
engaged preparing some! 
eldent Wilson.

1

Serious Situati
New York, Feb. 1.—A 

Press despatch from Wa 
; morning says:

Ruthless submarine wt 
urated today by German 
United States face to fa 
President Wilson has sol 
ed to be the only alterna 
nltton of American right: 
seas—a break in diploma 
with its accompanying g

Washington awoke t 
with a shiver to a reaJl: 
situation. It had come s< 
the midst of lingering 
early peace in Europe an 
over what might be th 
next move toward that e 
iMafi been little time for 
if fact, even members c 
relations committee of th 
for the first time in the 
pens the text of the warni 
cd yesterday to Ambassi 
Berlin and delivered to 
partment by Count Von 

President Wilson, upo 
the burden of determini 
tlon’s course, was alone 
at the White House unt 
night with a copy of the 
He saw no callers, but 
to have held several tele:

itlons with members o 
and to have sent a summ 
M. House, his close friend 
adviser on foreign afft 
House, leaving his home 
after midnight, reached h 
morning.

There is every Indicati 
ever the American gov< 
will be done quickly. Ap 
agreed that there are but

Handing Count Von 1 
passports without furthe 

Sending at once a wa 
many that she will viol 
rights at her peril.

Awaiting the develop! 
new starvation campaign 
land, annqpnced to begin 

English Newspa 
London. Feb. 1.—“Sigi 

ed t ruthlessness and int 
fidbmarlne campaign are 
ft#*,” says the Times. ' 
manifesto with regard to 
has all the familiar marl 
document designed to pr< 
for inhuman deeds.”

The Daily Telegraph's 
declares that Germany’s
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$10 and $15
HON. ARTHUR P. CULLIGAN.

The Hon. Arthur P. Outligan, who' nr Kre'darfoton in~l>RK). He 
was elected to the Legislative Assem 
bly for Queens in 1908, and re-elected 
at the general election in 1912, when 
hie majority over the highest oppo
sition candidate, George H. King, was 
440 in a total poll of 2,642.

Hon. Mr. Sllpp was married in 1899 
to Miss Elizabeth F. Logan. They 
.have three sons, Arthur Hallam, Don- 
/ald Logan and Carl Reid. In religion 
\ he is a Baptist.

Hon. Mr. Slipp is well and favorably 
known throughout the province as an 
eminent barrister, being head of the 
firm of Slipp & Hanson of Frederic
ton. Since his admission to the Bar Chore’s leading citizens, 
of New Brunswick he has established 
an enviable reputation, having built 
up a large and lucrative practice. For 
several years he was a member of the 
executive ot the Barristers’ Society 
of New Brunswick, and at the present 
time is the president of that body. He 
has been active for years in all mat
ters appertaining to the advancement 
of Fredericton and the province of 
New Brunswick generally. He Is a 
member of the executive of the Fred
ericton Board of Trade and one of the 
most enthusiastic and optimistic citi
zens of that city. For a time he was 
vice-president of the Board of Trade ot 
the celestial city.

Hon. Mr. Slipp has made a great 
success of life. A close student ot 
political affairs for many years, he is 
able to intelligently discuss any mat
ter of public concern. He possesses a 
commanding personality, is an elo
quent and forceful debater, and will 
undoubtedly give to the affairs of the 
Department of Lands and Mines a 
produent and progressive administra
tion. His keen business instincts and 
recognized capacity for work from 
which results must of necessity ac
crue. will undoubtedly bring him suc
cess in the important position to which 
he has been called.

This is no "slaughtering of 
prices”—no thousand suite 
at less than cost of

joins the Murray government as mem
ber without portfolio, is the able rep
resentative of Restlgouehe county in 
the Legislative Assembly. He was 
born at Beltodune, N. B., on July 29th. 
1879, a son of John Oulllgan and 
Plasha Hachie Oulllgan. He was edu
cated at Quinn’s Point school. On 
September let, 1902 he was married 
to Mise Catherine, daughter of John 
Daley, of Belledune. He has five 
children. Alvin, Theophilin, Berna 
dette. Isabelle and Charlotte.

Hon. Mr. Culltgan is a successful 
lumberman, and one of the North

(Continued from page 1)
The growing Importance of the Ca

nadian naval service was Indicated 
by the fact that the war vote today 
included seventeen and a half millions 
for that department- During the last 
fiscal year the total sum spent on 
the naval service was only $3,274,019.

General Leeaard.
During the discussion on the war 

appropriations an unexpected debate 
on General Lesard was precipitated 
by lion. Rodotphe Lemieux, who said 
that he was one of the best officers dn 
the Canadian militia, and a South 
African veteran. He had been over- 

I looked since the war commenced ; if 
he were placed in command of a 
French brigade 5,000 men would be 
raised in no time. Captain Burnham,

or West Peterboro, and Hon. Charles 
Murphy also thought that his service 
might have been utilized to better ad
vantage. Mr. Murphy declared that 
he waa the moat accomplished eoldler 
in Canada. Mr. 3am Hughes, who 
has had a long feud with Lessard, 
entered the House just in time to 
hear Hon. Mr. Murphy eulogize the 
inspector-general. He was on his feet 
in a minute. Hia eyes flashing with 
their old fire and his word popped like 
one of hie machine guns. He did not 
mince matters dn giving the House 
his opinion of General* Ivessard. He 
vigorously denied that General Lessard 
was the best officer in Canada. and 
laid against him two counts which he 
claimed would have meant his dis
missal by any other minister of mili
tia in the world.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 1—The fourth 

day of the Farmers’ and Dairymen's 
Association convention was fully up 
to the standard of the previous ses
sions and the interest was just as 
keen as on the preceding days. •The 
morning session was devoted to “Bid
dy” and every hen in the country 
would have felt iproud If she had been 
able to understand the nice things 
s&ld about her.

At the afternoon session the subject 
was “Dairying in New lîrunswlck,” 
and this waa dealt with In an able 
manner by Prof. J. W. Mitchell, su
perintendent of live stock end dairy 
division of the government ; Prof. Mc- 
Dougal. Prof. Archibald and H. N. 
Flewelling.

Prof. Mitchell made a plea for co
operation on the part of the fanners, 
and said he would do everything In 
his power to advance the live stock 
and dairy interests of the province. 

Great Dairy Centre.
He outlined the policy of his depart

ment In regard to this Important 
branch of farming and predicted that 
In a few years New Brunswick would 
take Its proper pjace as a dairy cen
tre, if the farmers would work in har
mony with the department, and so far 
he had found them willing to do so.

At the evening session the reports 
of the resolutions committee was re
ceived, and officers elected for the 
coming year.

Isaac Baird of C-hlpman was elected 
president.

The convention voted in favor of 
having a tax placed on all doge in the 
Interest of protecting sheep.

Morning Session.
At the morning session, J. B. Dag

gett, Secretary of Agriculture for the 
province, dealt with the subject "How 
to make poultry pay from a farmer's 
standpoint."

He said: “Poultry was probably the 
most difficult line In which a man 
could conduct and make it pay. It 
required more hard work and stlck-to- 
tt-lveness than any other business ; 
if a man were prepared to pay the 
price it was the surest and most uni
form income producer of any, but no 
man should go into it unless he had 
a love of the birds. It was a splendid 
sideline if a man liked the work. The 
first necessity if a man would make 
poultry pay was proper housing. Then 
followed feeding. The third requisite 
Was breed and this y/aa largely a mat
ter of personal taste, but one breed 
was enough. After a man had settled 
on his breed the next question was the 
strain, because there was as much 
difference in pure bred stock as there 
was in mongrel, and it was important 
to get a good laying strain. It was 
necessary to choobe eggs for hatching 
from the best layers in the flock and 
thus improve the flock. Hens should 
not be kept after they were two years 
old as they would not lay enough eggs 
to pay their way.

Good Marketing Mcthdoe.
One essential was good marketing 

methods. The eggs should be fresh 
and uniform in size and color and the 
birds should be well fatted and put 

I up in a proper manner. The best way 
to market poultry was undrawn, be
cause they kept better and the meat 
was better flavored. Quality was the 
thing to be considered not quantity. 

Supt. Jones' Address.
Seth Jones, provincial poultry super

intendent, said the importance of 
poultry raising could hardly be over
estimated in view of the increased de
mand for eggs and fowl as food. The 
best utility breeds were Plymouth 
Rocks, Wyandottes and Rhode Island 
Reds. After a man had chosen his 
birds he should breed for egg produc
tion. No line on the farm would pay 
as good dividends as hens, if properly 
taken care of and none would respond 
as readily to good treatment as hens. 
The chickens should be hatched out in 
April or the first week in May to get 
the best.results and should be given 
plenty of exercise and put on the 
stubble as soon as the harvests were 
reaped. Housing was a vital question 
in this province because of the cold 
weather. The first essential in a good 
poultry house was ventilation in or
der to avoid dampness and frost. The 
front of the house should be one-third 
glass, one-third cotton and one-third

The house should be built on six 
foot posts with a flat ceiling and on 
the ceiling 18 Inches of straw which 
absorbed the moisture. The floor 
should be spread with straw and the 
grain feed should be scattered in this 

Mr. Blondin said hé was asserting straw, 
that the National Service cards were 
not the precursors of conscription.
He had said that if conscription came 
it would came openly and that it 
would he cowardice on the part of 
the government to declare that con
scription would never come, tie had 
continued, “the best proof of this was 
that the 4,000 mile strip of boundry 
had been left open and unguarded.”

‘“Good feeding was heavy feeding and 
unless a person was a good feeder no 
eggs would result The best food for 
the morning meal was a mixture ot 
grain scattered In straw to make them 
scratch for it, at noon three times a 
week they should be given a wet mash. 
In cold weather they should be fed 
Just before going to roost, preferably 
with whole corn. Milk or buttermilk 
were also good foods. The fowls must 
have plenty of good sharp grit. Fowls 
should be fattened for market yin or
der to get the best price.”

Afternoon Session
The first business at tné afternoon 

session was the opening of a question 
and suggestion box by the president.

One question as to the best method 
of preparing land for turnips, brought 
the reply that land should be plowed 
in the fall and harrowed several times 
before the seed was sown. Then in 
order to get a good crop they should 
be hoed at least once a week.

Opinions differed as to whether it 
paid to top dress meadow land with 
manure, some taking the stan dthat it 
was too valuable to be used in that 
way. Others contended that it 
economy to top dress and buy fertiliz
er for root crops. Borne person drop
ped a suggestion In that the first meet
ing of the session be on Tuesday morn
ing instead of Monday night.

Dairy Interests.
The afternoon was devoted to dairy 

interests and the first speaker was H. 
N. Flewelllng, who spoke on the ira- 

(Continued on page 7)

manu-
factoring — no exaggera
tions.

Simply a sale of a number 
of good suits at less than the 
"market price."

Suits for Young Men in de
sirable fancy mixtures.

A small number of Blue 
Suits.

These “odd" Suits arc tak
ing up room that we need 
for the Spring Stock.

He was elected to the local house 
at the general elections in 1912. in 
religion he is a Roman Catholic. He 
has qualities that make for success 
and will prove an Ideal cabinet rein 
resen tail ve.

THE RETIRING PREMIER.
The Hon. George Johnson (Tarke, 

the retiring premier, is one of the most 
distinguished sons of New Brunswick. 
He was born at St. Andrews. Charlotte 
county, on October 10th, 1857, a son 
of Nelson and Mary Clarke. He re
ceived his education in the public 
sohcole of SL Andrews, after which 
he took an advanced course at the 
provincial Institutions of learning at 
Fredericton. After passing the requir
ed examinations, he was called to the 
Bar of the Province of New Bruns
wick in 1886. and has for years been 
one of the most activé members of 
the Barristers’ Society. His ability 
as a lawyer brought him a large prac
tice and earned the distinction of 
King's Counsel, which honor wras con
ferred on him in 1907.

Hon. Mr. Clarke's political career 
opened in 1891. and although he was 
an unsuccessful candidate at the gen
eral elections for the House of Com
mons, he polled a gratifying vote, lie 
was again a candidate in 1899, on this 
occasion for the House of Assembly, 
but was defeated by a narrow margin. 
In 1903 he was elected as the repre
sentative of Charlotte for the Pro
vincial Assembly, and was re-elected 
at the provincial elections In 1908 and 
1912. He was elected to the speaker-

BERNSTORFF EXPECTS
TO BE ORDERED HOME GILMOUR’S i

68 King Street.

Continued frdm page one. j tills step at any time.
No official announcement has reach- Public Opinion,

ed here tonight. | Public opinion in this country is
The only announcement the German ! being carefully considered, not so 

ambassador made today was to deny j much as a decisive force but as indl- 
a published report that he had told , eating tihe limit of the first step to be 
a friend he expected to receive his taken. The officiale realize that a 
passports within 48 houre. There was severe mental wrench must be exper- 
no denying, however, that Count Von lenced to turn public thought from 
Rernstorff fully expected the action hopes of peace to the eventualities of 
of the United 'Slates to be swift and |Germany’s action, 
decisive. It became known that sev
eral times during the last week 
had attempted to discourage Ameri
cans from sailing for Europe. He 
has declined to write letters of intro
duction for friends and, on other pre
texts, without disclosing his knowledge 
of'what was about to happen, has done 
his best to discourage them from go
ing to Europe.

Chairman Stone, of the senate 
foreign relations committee, who 1ms Previous cases merely have invol- 
been In St. Louis, telegraphed to the ^ed isolated instances for whit* apol- 
Wliite House that he was hurry ing ogy or reparation could be offered, or 
back, and would arrive tomorrow. He a new announcement which could be 
probably will see the president during, modified without admission of defeat.

'The present is regarded 
Senator Hitchcock, ranking Demo- j ing a mature policy, made in full con- 

eratic member, was at the White sidération that It wtjl cost the frlend- 
House during the day, but was given [ship, if not tâe neutrality. of the

United States, and probably other neu
trals.

Preparations are now known to have 
held tomorrow afternoon, when, for | been under way In Germany for months, 
the first time, all the members may and the information allowed to pass 
know definitely of the president’s at- j the censorship to have been enttre- 
titude. Colonel E. M. House spent jly misleading. Betihmann-tiollweg's 
the day here, but left tonight for New : speech today is interpreted as dis- 
York. In addition to a long talk with proving statements allowed to come 
the president he saw Secretary Lan- ! to this country, that the chancellor 
sing. Counsellor Polk, of the state de- i was opposed to unrestricted submarine 
partment; Secretary McAdoo and (operations. The fact stands out that 
Postmaster-General Burleson. official Germany hae held off such

It was stated that the president had !& policy, not because of international 
made no arrangements for going be- : law or consideration for the United 
fore congress, but it was considered | States, but because she did not feel 
possible that be might decide to adopt | it expedient at an earlier time.

but the new system signals a certain, 
comparatively small area In the winter 
port as the fire zone and greatly tends 
towards increased fire-fighting efficien
cy. Large gongs in the centres of the 
sheds wherein the boxes are located, 
will sound all West Side alarms and 
summon all call firemen engaged In 
water-front work. Box 4 gives the 
alarm for sheds 5, 6 and 7; box 5 sig
nals sheds 2, 3 and 4, and box 6 sounds 
for sheds 1 and 15. The new system 
will bring the apparatus and firemen 
to the particular fire zone much more 
promptly and will greatly reduce the 
risk of fire getting beyond control In 
the dock district on account of delay in 
fire-fighting.

SAND POINT ALARM.

, There apparently is no division in 
he official opinion that Germany's an

nouncement justifies this country In 
severing diplomatic relations or tak
ing belligerent steps to safeguard 
American rights. The complete re
pudiation of all Germany's pledges in 
the Sussex case Is viewed as an open 
threat, made in a full consideration 
and in utter disregard of all that may 
follow'.

Today will see the completion of the 
new fire alarm system In the Sand 
Point warehouses. The three new 
boxes, 4, 5 and 6, replace old types, 
and provide positive, non-interfering, 
successive boxes. Formerly, all the 
boxes had the same alarm number;

Hon. Mr. Slipp s promotion is a well- 
merited one. He has endeavored to 
discharge his duties as representative 
of the county of Queens in a manner 
that would be satisfactory to all 
classes of the electorate. It Is char
acteristic of the new minister to stand

■HBSliiSmfirm in his convictions and work for * 
what he considers tit and proper. He skip of the local house on March 18, 
enjoys the confidence and respect of 1909. and held that position in a digni- 
a large number of friends who will manner, enjoying the confidence 
rejeice at the announcement of his an(l respect of members on l>oth sides 
promotion. A live wire in the fullest Ie^ the house. He succeeded the pces- 

of the term, he will give added ent Mr- Justice Grimmer as Attorney 
strength to tlië new administration and |General in the Flemming government 
a faithful discharge of the duties his !on January 22. 1914, and on the retire

ment of Premier Flemming to accept 
the federal nomination for Carleton 

! county In December, 1914, was called 
; upon by Lieut-Governor Wood

»

as represent-the afternoon.

mew position will Involve.
The new minister has been active 

Jo patriotic work since the commence
raient of the war. His son. Hallam. not

no information.
Cabinet Meets Today.

The usual cabinet meeting will be
\ to form

new cabinet^ In the new admlnis-yet eligible in point of years, to join 
the colors, was, nevertheless, success- (ration he also held the portfolio of 
tul In Joining tile 104th Battalion as «.Minister of Lands and Mines, and gave 
private, having given up his studies at 10 the vonduvt of the department close 
Hie Naval College in Halifax to do hl< attention, always exercising keen husi-

I ness methods. He was directly re
sponsible for a large volume of the 
progressive legislation enacted since 
1908, particularly the measure provid
ing for a re-classification of the crown 
lands of the province, which has been 
declared by independent authorities

"bit for King and Country.
HON. H. I. TAYLOR.

The Hon. H. I. Taylor who joins the
Murray Government as member with
out portfolio, was born in this city on 
July 28th. 1862. a son of John K. and
Catherine O. Taylor. He wa. edùcat-,t0 be the mo8t advanced policy of anv 
ed at the public schools of St. John I ppovtoce of the nlon In rellg1o^

Hon. Mr. Clarke is a Methodis-t.
Hon. Mr. Clarke has always been 

associated with the Conservative party 
but had a large circle of friends among 
the members of both political parties. 
He is one of the most influential and 
popular residents of St. Stephen, and 
was at one time mayor of that town, 
while he also held the office of warden j 
of the Municipality of Charlotte.

The former premier’s health has not 
been of the best for almost two 
past, but he has also manifested 
a keen desire to be actively engaged 
in the administration of the affairs 
of the province. Although advised by 
his physicians that his health of neces
sity demanded a complete rest he re
turned to Fredericton during the ses
sion of 1916 to take his place In the 
house.

February Records
Now on Sale

and afterwards attended the Univers
ity of New Brunswick at Fredericton, 
from which institution he was gradu
ated with high honors, in 1882 receiv
ing the degree of Bachelor of Arts. He 
later attended the University of Edin
burg and received the degrees of M. 
B. and C.M. from that university tn 
1886. In religion he is a Methodist.

Hon. Dr. Taylor has practiced medi
cine at St. George for a number of 
■years. Hfe is exceedingly popular in 
Charlotte county being known in every 
section of that county. Since going to 
Fredericton as one of the representa
tives of Charlotte he lias proved him
self an able representative. He will 
prove a valuable acquisition to the 
government of the province. Numer
ous friends of the genial doctor will 
extend sincere congratulations. E. R. 
Taylor of West St. John is a brother.

si: iif
HE F. L BLONDIN SHATTERS 

ANOTHER GRIT FABRICATION
i‘a!

w
i!

1 February has brought you one of the 
best lists of Victor Records of many 
months. Among them are the latest 
popular song hits and bewitching 
dance music—you will want them as 
toon as you hear them.

Here are a few of the many selections :

a8
!i1£Ottawa. Feb. 1 — A statement was easily cress the boundary into the 

made to the Commons today by Hon. United ’States.
P. E. Blondin concerning allegations 
against him in the Dorchester by- 
electlon. The postmaster-general said
hia atumlion had been called to an „ot ected a8 „„ Ueutenant or sac- 
affldavn made by rertaln Libera a with and that h6 ^ never author-
reference to a speech delivered by him I ,zed Mr Durocher t0 make any elate- 
at Ste. Rose and to a statement ™, ment „„ „„ behalr Moreover. Mr. 
reply which wae alleged to have been j Durocher denied having made the 
made on hie Khali by Mr. Felix gtatemeat wltll r68pect to conacriptlon 

M fn,r , U,WÏ"' "AS to the allegation that I «aid the 
"T" * 181 People could cross the border” con

ter statement Mr. Blondin wa» repre- tlnuved p08tma8ter.g6nerai, •' there
Mated as having stated that the peo-' a 8lngIe word of truth in It. I
pie need have no anx ety with regard^ „ uber.
to the -possible adoption of a system , . ..__ _______ . v., .. ., al opponent who was contending thatof conscription, because they could ... ,17 conscription was coming; that soon

------  coercion would be used by the Bor-
life has given to New Brunswick the 'den-Bngllsh Protestant government 
very beat of his ability. He possesses ; against Catholic FrenchOanadl&ns 
a pleasing personality, has a great ca- ■ and that armed soldiers would come
pacity for work and achieved much and force husbands and sons to go to
success along both legal and political the war." 
lines. He carries into private life the 
very best wishes of a particularly 
large circle of friends.

S6Never Authorized Durocher.
Mr. Blondin said that Mr. Durocher 1 Ten-inch, double-sided Victor Records—90 cents for the 

two selections :
It's a Long, Long Time) (Since I’ve Been 1

Home) Irving Kaufman \
111 Wed the Girl I Left Behind M. J. O’Connell J
Twai Only an Irishman’s Dream 
Everybody Loves an Irish Song
My Waikiki Ukalele Girl 
My Hawaiian Sunshine

a» 16196Hon. Mr. Clarke during his public
!'!:!

Henry Burr > 
American Qt. )

'ETpwfc}'»™I 18196
1

a@ st on Your Slippers and Fill Up Your Pipe ]
(You're Not Going Bye-Bye Tonight) Ada Jones > 

If it Wasn’t for You Ads Jones-Billy Murray )
182051

liti Listen to This—On 
Brown Skin—Fox

ic-Step Victor Military Band )
Trot Victor Military Band j m

i;ih
•a i

isiS Red Seal Records
Julia Culp 64550 

Alma Gluck 64625

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers’

Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 600Q Victor Records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Company
IJMlt&D

649-900

Passing By (Contralto)
Such a LiT Fellow (Soprano)

11Not Conscription.
m I!iü!How to Get It Present or mail to this 

paper three coupons tike 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover cost or hand- 
Sng, packing, clerk hire,etc.

IRegarding Feeding.
In regard to feeding Mr. Joneu said: ÜÜ!lFor the Mere Nominal Coat of THIS CATARRH REMEDY

RELIEVES QUICKLY, CURES 
THOROUGHLY.

Manufacture and Diatribution I3T98c Sii;i|; iiiii
The cause of Catarrh is a germ. It 

multiplies in the lining of the none 
and throat, spreads to the bronchial i
tc^xh“dnipDcaIyt”ônow to'ta’è'hmg* Mr. Blondin said: "Any
-It goes to the stomach and falls to ”ther instruction of my words Is

simply gross misrepresentation. He 
told Sir Wilfrid Laurier that the Lib
eral opponent at Ste. Rose to whom 
he had alluded was a Mr. Danjou, a 
lawyer, of Rimouskl.

secure this NEW authentic tiMAIL
ORDERS

WILL
iAdd for Postage: 

In the Maritime 
Provinces .. .19 
In Quebec ... .22 
In Ontario ... .28

IDictionary, bound in real 
flexible feather, illustrated 
with hill pages in color 
and duotoaa 1300

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published previ
ous to this year are out of date

!:!’ Lenoir Street, Montreal
Made iB Canada One Price from Coart to Conet Played EvarywMw a 

Deniers la Every Tew a sod City

!j!ji
« lift

üBE cure. Catarrhozone Is Inhaled. It rfoeg 
everywhere—gets right after the 
germs—kills them—heals the sore- 

stops discharges and hacking- 
cures every trace of Catarrh. You're 
absolutely certain of the cure for Ca
tarrh, throat Irritation, colds and bron
chitis, if you use Catarrhozone. The 
dollar outfit is guaranteed to cure, 
costs $1.00; smaller sizes, 26c. and 
56c„ at all dealers.

FILLEDpages.
“His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers

C. H. TOWNSHEND
PIANO CO., King Street

JOHN FROD8HAM,
Royal Hotel, King Street

AMDUR A COMPANY,
King Street West

ALLAN’S PHARMACY,
King Street, West St. John

j. a a. mcmillan,
' wholesale Distributors,

Prlnee William Stesrtt

Miss Lucy Brook Ini.
Mies Lucy Brookins, of 694 Main 

street, passed away at the General 
Public Hospital at an early hour thto 
morning.
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